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ABSTRACT
Objective: To examine how nurse managers in
metropolitan healthcare organisations in Western
Australia perceive intergenerational mentoring and
its place in the contemporary workforce.
Background: Mentoring in nursing has benefits for
professional career success, new role transition
and as a strategy to mitigate negative workplace
influences.
Study design and methods: A qualitative
descriptive study with 20 nurse managers from
public and private health services. Face to face
semi-structured interviews were held at a
neutral location. The interview schedule included
10 questions which were audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim. Thematic analysis was applied
to data to generate themes and present the results.
Results: Four main themes were identified:
conceptualising mentoring, adding value, influences
and support mechanisms, and workforce investment.
The nurse managers described the positive
and negative aspects of their understanding
of intergenerational mentoring practice in the
contemporary clinical setting.
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Discussion: The nurse managers highlighted
the importance of life experience in mentoring
relationships and how mentoring was generationally
bi-directional. As part of everyday nursing practice
mentoring was evident despite clinical and
organisational challenges. Clear benefits identified
were the creation of a positive workforce, promotion
of quality patient-centred care, and retention of
staff. Mentoring has traditionally occurred face to
face however, the recent coronavirus pandemic has
provided a catalyst for increasing the use of online
mentoring across all generations.
Conclusion: The nurse managers were willing to be
involved in intergenerational mentoring in either a
mentor or mentee role or both. This view of practice
occurred throughout the professional work life of
nurses with benefits for all generations and the
continuity of organisational values.
Implications for practice: Mentoring is a practice
necessary for promoting best practice in patient
care and effective relationships in teams of staff.
Consideration of accessibility through e-mentoring
could increase involvement and take mentoring
forward in the digital age.
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What is already known about the topic?
• Nursing shortages are predicted
• There are multiple generations in the nursing
workplace which can contribute to issues in
communication and workplace harmony
• The term mentoring is applied to numerous
programs and practices in the contemporary
workplace
What this paper adds:
• Current Western Australian clinical nursing
managers perspective on the value of
intergenerational mentoring in their workplace

OBJECTIVE
The contemporary healthcare system is a challenging
environment for all nurses. Increasing demand and costs,
inequities and complexities in resource allocation affecting
performance, and quality and safety of patient outcomes
are well documented issues.1 In this environment, the nurse
managers (NM) as senior nurses are responsible for the 24hour management of a ward or group of wards in a hospital.
The NMs also act as the liaison between the organisation
executive and the patient by taking responsibility for ward
operational needs and ensuring the provision of patientcentred care.2 For NMs, the internal and external influences
are connected to the rapid expansion of global health, where
social, cultural and political factors have significant influence
on modern healthcare practices.3
The NMs have a unique role in setting the tone of their
workplace by supporting and valuing the contribution of the
team members in providing quality patient care. A dynamic
and productive team is known to invest not only in their
own personal and professional development, but also in
that of their colleagues.4 Mentoring in nursing is generally
recognised as a mutually beneficial relationship between an
experienced nurse and a less experienced nurse. Through
which the less experienced nurse’s knowledge and skill set
is materially enhanced, and their self-concept and selfefficacy are fostered.5 The purpose of mentoring is identified
as professional development, engagement, enhancement
and advancement.6 Mentoring programs support healthy
workplaces and provide a framework to engage both new
and experienced nurses in learning.7 Indeed, mentoring
can impact on recruitment, retention and succession
planning,8 job satisfaction, positive patient outcomes and
cost savings.4 In many workplaces, culture is a substantial
concern with nurses experiencing burnout, work stress
and bullying.9 Therefore, NMs who champion mentoring
in the multigenerational workplace can play a key role in
ameliorating these negative impacts, and support retention
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• Exploration of intergenerational mentoring as a
strategy for retention and succession planning in
nursing
• Mentoring in action supports the promotion of
quality patient-centred care and positive workplace
relationships
Keywords: Mentoring; nurse managers; workplace;
intergenerational; clinical support

goals, foster positive workplace relationships, increase skill
and knowledge development, and enhance patient safety.5
Mentoring is defined as lifelong professional learning for
engagement, sharing of best practice, support, sustainment
of employment and career progression.5,10 In this study, the
term intergenerational mentoring is used to acknowledge
the valuable, differing experience and perspectives that all
nurses bring to a bi-directional mentoring relationship,
regardless of their age or career stage. The NMs in this study
were interviewed in order to understand their perspective
on current practices of mentoring in their workplaces and
the value they placed on intergenerational mentoring. This
knowledge could then be used to inform contemporary
Western Australian (WA) healthcare organisational nursing
practices, if it is found to be viewed as a beneficial workplace
structure to both retain and attract staff.

BACKGROUND
A sustainable, adaptive, contemporary nursing workforce
is required to meet the demands of the healthcare system.
The demands include an ageing population, increasingly
complex and chronic conditions, consumer expectations,
and challenging financial constraints.11 Mature nurses are
integral to sustaining the multigenerational workforce and
contribute their unique wisdom underpinned by years of
experience, knowledge and skill in the changing health
environment.12 In the clinical setting, maintenance of age
diversity adds value through the sharing of wisdom in the
workplace and benefits nurses’ overall capacity and patient
outcomes at the frontline of care.10 A study by Roche and
colleagues highlighted the importance of retention of mature
nurses, as the average cost of turnover to the organisation
per full time equivalent in Australia was $49,255.13 This figure
is higher in comparison to Canada and England. Such a
financial outlay for recruitment is of significant concern to
organisations, and strategies such as improved workplace
practices with a focus on sharing knowledge and skill, are
needed for ongoing quality patient care.14
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The benefits of effective mentorship have remained a
static theme in research. The benefits cited include an
apparent increasing capacity for career enhancement
and advancement,15 an increase of retention in early
career nurses,16 new role transitions and engagement and
confidence in workplace practices.17 The literature also
provides insights into efficacious models for mentoring.
For instance, Cottingham and colleagues suggest formal
mentoring programs are more effective than informal
or adhoc sessions.18 Jakubik and colleagues highlighted
mentoring as a career continuum, the time and purpose
changes from the beginning of the nurses’ career to
retirement.5 Such formal mentoring programs frequently
aim to address nursing shortages through a focus on new
graduate nurses’ transition to successful practice.19 In
addition, mentoring programs also address the retention
of valued members of staff by channelling skilled and
loyal staff towards more senior roles.20 Hungerford and
colleagues suggested those who share respect, kindness
and consideration – goodwill – is a feature of mentorship
necessary for professional career success.21 Anecdotally, this
is often the case in informal mentoring programs that rely
on the generosity of nurses who give their time willingly to
share their knowledge and skills to enhance practice.
Intergenerational mentoring has gained momentum over
recent years as nurse retention has become a workforce
priority.22 Present in the clinical environment are four
generations of nurses, which can be characterised
as Traditionalists, Baby Boomers, Generation X and
Generation Y or Millennials.23 The variety of generations has
implications for NMs’ management and leadership styles,
staff productivity, job satisfaction and positive patient
care outcomes.24 Some intergenerational differences in the
workplace are identified as the gap between worldviews, the
ability to relate and the varied perceptions of clinical risk.25,26
The differences between generations can also create a general
lack of tolerance to variations in personal characteristics and
incorporate susceptibility to bullying and intergenerational
conflict.27,28 Consequently, the impact of generational
discord affects organisations through performance issues,
absenteeism and increased staff turnover.29 In addition,
generational arrogance in the workplace negatively
influences team harmony and undermines patient-centred
care strategies.30 Thus, discord between nurses at different
ages and stages of their careers can contribute negatively to
workplace culture and workforce retention.
Intergenerational mentoring can mitigate this discord with
communication of knowledge and experience, pivotal in
increasing confidence and reducing generational conflict.31
Moreover, mature nurses can be the inspiration needed
when newer nurses’ ability to meet daily clinical challenges
is questioned impacting on retention.32 Nelsey and Brownie
suggested generational harmony in the workplace improves
when effective mentorship has a two-way impact on clinical
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practice and teamwork.23 Thereby creating empowered
nurses who provide quality patient care and remain in
healthcare. Thus, intergenerational mentoring is a strategy
that may address some of the negative influences commonly
found in the nursing workplace.28
More needs to be understood about the extent to which the
contemporary Australian workforce context is supportive
of, and conducive to intergenerational mentoring. The NMs
were chosen as the focus of this study as their perspective was
key to understanding the value placed on intergenerational
mentoring in the contemporary workplace. In their
leadership role, NMs have access to resources, are willing to
invest in staff,33 and are in a position to foster both formal and
informal mentoring practices.4
Despite the benefits of the mentoring relationship listed
in literature, the reality is that nurses often have extra
responsibilities and activities that are beyond already
overwhelming workloads.18 Without organisational
sponsorship, time for mentoring during workhours is often
non-existent, being viewed as exceeding the requirements of
the job. Also, the ever-changing environment of complexity,
financial and workforce demands affect active participation
in a mentoring relationship.25 Reflection on the COVID-19
pandemic, for example, reported an increased concern for
newly qualified nurses and nurses returning from retirement,
entering the workforce without appropriate support.34
The point of need in these challenging times may see a
reimagining of mentoring formats. As a result, mentoring
relationships may increasingly take the form of e-mentoring,7
which allows people to be involved in and out of hours and
despite distance or multi-campus organisations. E-mentoring
platforms – software used to host a mentoring application
or service – support not only one-on-one relationships but
can allow for small group mentoring to take place increasing
accessibility.35
The Western Australian Chief Nursing and Midwifery Office
articulated the nursing and midwifery strategic direction
for 2018–2021,36 (para4) as inclusive of workforce excellence
by ‘building leadership capacity and capability to optimise
performance, outcomes and the development of cultures
that prioritise compassionate care and patient safety’. In
addition, the demand for nurses exceeding supply in the near
future will present financial challenges in recruitment and
retention, thus strategies that reduce voluntary turnover are
valuable to an organisation.12 Therefore, intergenerational
mentoring may be a key strategy to positively affect
workforce retention, reduce the impact of a negative clinical
environment, and achieve a cohesive culture of quality
patient care.15 The purpose of this study was to describe
NMs perceptions of the factors that enabled or constrained
intergenerational mentoring in their workplace.
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STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS
A single stage qualitative descriptive research design
using semi-structured interviews was employed to explore
mentoring in the nursing context from the NMs perspective.
Qualitative research is favoured by health researchers
interested in social areas that are evolving and changing, such
as the multigenerational health care workplace.37 Features of
this design included an interpretation of naturalistic inquiry
with the sample of participants chosen as being able to
describe the ‘who, what and where of events or experiences’.38
The NMs experiences and perceptions were summarised and
presented systematically to provide a comprehensive account
of mentoring engagement in intergenerational learning
relationships in the clinical environment. This study adhered
to the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human
Research,39 demonstrating the core principles of respect and
ethical conduct. This guided the informed, voluntary consent
process and the protection of participants through the use of
codes to minimise identification potential. University ethical
clearance was granted for the study (ND017172F/ECU20173).

were no longer than 60 minutes in duration, were audiorecorded on a digital recorder and held at a neutral location
outside the NMs’ workplace.
Participation was voluntary, NMs were provided with a
comprehensive information sheet and informed written
consent was obtained. Pseudonyms were used from the
time of recording and throughout data analysis and
reporting for anonymity. Scientific rigour was considered
through the lens of trustworthiness, a key dimension in
evaluating a qualitative study.41 The following strategies
were demonstrated in this study: researchers independently
reviewed the transcripts identifying initial themes prior to
collaborative discussion to achieve consensus, and a record
of the data coding, management and reporting provided
evidence of accuracy of findings.
TABLE 1: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Question

Prompts

1

How would you define
intergenerational
mentoring?

Is it a commonly used term in
your workplace?
What terms are used to
describe intergenerational
mentoring in your workplace?

2

Do you personally believe
that intergenerational
mentoring is important?

Why/why not?

3

Do you believe
intergenerational mentoring
is viewed as important by
your employer?

Why/why not?
What has led you to believe
this?
Any specific strategies that are
endorsed?

4

Are there barriers to
intergenerational mentoring
in your workplace?

If yes, please provide examples.
If no, why do you think this is
the case?

5

What do you see as the
benefits of mentoring for an
organisation?

A hospital?
Staff?
Patients?

6

In your current role as
an NM, do you actively
support intergenerational
mentoring?

If yes, how do you do this?
Please provide explicit
examples.
Do you feel that your efforts are
successful?
If no, why not?

7

Were you mentored as an
early career nurse?

If yes or no, do you feel this
influenced your confidence and
competence as a nurse?
If yes or no, has this influenced
your attitude toward the value
of intergenerational mentoring?

8

Did you have training in
intergenerational mentoring
as a pre-registration nurse?

Is this adequate?

9

Does your workforce provide
support for both mentors
and mentees?

Is this adequate?
Are there gaps that need to be
addressed?

10

Does intergenerational
mentoring have an influence
on attrition in your
workplace?

If yes, why?
If no, why not?

SAMPLE
The target population were NMs from metropolitan public
and private hospitals in Western Australia (WA). To be
included in the study the NMs were required to represent
and provide support for nursing staff at ward level to deliver
quality and safe nursing care and be responsible for ward
management functions. NMs were excluded if they were
primarily administrative or executive and did not provide
support for nursing staff at ward level. The purposive
sample was anticipated to be small enough to achieve data
saturation which occurred when no new data emerged from
individual participants.40 The NMs were recruited through
health service networking contacts with each potential
NM receiving an email invitation that contained the study
information and researcher contact details.

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Data collection continued until a total of 20 NMs from
both public and private WA hospitals were interviewed,
at which point saturation was reached.41 The interview
schedule comprised of 10 mentoring questions derived
from a preliminary literature review with eight designed
with a closed/open ended question sequence and two
open ended questions (see Table 1). The use of the initial
closed question allowed the participants to respond with
a positive or negative position, from which supplemental
prompts were used to ensure the productive collection of
data.42 Spontaneous follow up questions were also used to
encourage the participants to add further information.43
Face validity of the questions occurred with two educational
researchers and a NM colleague with changes made to ensure
clarity of wording and flow from topic to topic.41 A pilot test
of the interview was also considered necessary to aid timing
and make further adjustments to the questions.42 Interviews
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The interviews were transcribed verbatim, the written
text read and reread to illuminate language and cultural
nuances.44 The data were entered into the NVivo 11 tool
to support systematic text-based data organisation,
management and analysis.45 A methodical process of
categorising the data was used to identify the categories and
themes from the transcribed interviews. Braun and Clarke’s
thematic analysis framework provided a clear step by step
process to focus and present data in an accessible form.46
The six phases of thematic analysis included familiarity
with the transcribed data; systematic coding of interesting
features of intergenerational mentoring; searching for
potential themes, reviewing the potential themes against
the original data, naming the themes, and producing the
narrative.46 The resulting themes highlighted the NMs
perceptions of intergenerational mentoring and its place in
the contemporary workforce.

RESULTS
The participants characteristics, of which the majority are
female, aged in their 40s and with more than 20 years of
experience in nursing, are detailed in Table 2.
TABLE 2: NURSE MANAGER CHARACTERISTICS
Characteristic

in sample (n = 20)

in sample (%)

Female

16

80

Male

4

20

Other

0

0

20-29

1

5

30-39

3

15

40-49

11

55

50-59

3

15

60-69

2

10

Australia

10

50

United Kingdom

7

35

Other

3

15

0-9

1

5

10-19

6

30

20-29

6

30

30-39

4

20

40-49

3

15

0-9

10

50

10-19

9

45

20-29

1

5

Gender

Age Group

Country of Origin

Years in Nursing

Years in Management
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The focus of this study was on the intergenerational
transmission of knowledge and skill. However, in practice the
NMs considered the term ‘mentoring’ as a broader concept
consisting of a relationship between two nurses, with either
nurse the beneficiary of the other’s skill set and experiences
or both benefiting from the relationship. The analysis
identified four main themes: conceptualising mentoring,
adding value, influences and support mechanisms, and
workforce investment. These four themes are explored
below, with the inclusion utilising transcribed participant
commentary. This shows the participants’ understanding
of the positive and negative aspects of intergenerational
mentoring in the contemporary clinical setting.

CONCEPTUALISING MENTORING
The first theme identified the variance in the understanding
and application of the term intergenerational mentoring.
Many of the participants were unaware of this term, though
clear on what mentoring meant to them; “Mentoring is
mentoring, so it’s passing on your skills, knowledge, attitudes
and behaviours to other members of staff”. Some participants
though, were able to articulate their understanding of
mentoring as transmission of learning across generations:
“Like your Baby Boomers … Generation X’s and the
Millennials, or the Zs” and “based on age and the different
age groups of the mentors we have on the ward, and not only
from an age perspective, but also from experience”.
Mentoring was more commonly described by participants
as a strategy where age was immaterial and life and nursing
experience important: “There are a lot of mature-age
students coming through and so it’s definitely a case of age is
irrelevant … they can have a whole career before coming into
nursing”. Participants commented on the mutually shared
generational middle ground where junior nurses brought
new knowledge, skills and technology to the workplace
and more senior nurses shared their expertise: “Because
everyone’s learning from each other; the older nurses have
more to bring sometimes to the stage that the younger ones
can actually learn from, and vice versa … so they kind of
balance each other out”. Thus, active mentoring was seen as
generationally bidirectional, “Mentoring up or mentoring
down … there’s lots of nurses who are older than me that I
would mentor and vice versa”. NMs saw mentors who could
offer something more, “A mentor that I could associate better
with, that was a bit younger, a bit more contemporary”.

ADDING VALUE
The second identified theme was around the positive value
that mentoring added to the contemporary workplace.
Mentoring was described as a part of everyday nursing
activity, rather than a formally defined additional role; “It
is around nurturing … and helping that person grow in
what they’re doing, whether it’s clinical, or whether it’s
leadership, or some other element of nursing”. In discussing
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intergenerational mentoring specifically, the generations
were considered important to mentoring as “More newer
to nursing are more theoretical … the older generation,
maybe a bit more practical”. Mentoring provided the vehicle
to integrate the generations through sharing knowledge,
practical skills and expertise. The NMs encouraged the older
generation of nurses in the workplace to impart their unique
perspective of their speciality area, especially in relation to
practical experience; “How to read a scenario, situational
awareness” which “Isn’t anywhere in a textbook, they’re the
things that come with experience”. NMs mentioned the
deficits produced from a lack of practical experience during
the current nurse training; “There’s a lot now that isn’t taught
in universities that our older nurses can teach us … especially
bedside skills are lacking because there is such a reduction
in the time that students have on practicum”. Another
NM highlighted that time spent talking to patients, once
regarded as basic nursing care, was now considered by the
older generation of nurses as a skill to pass on; “I still think
that we need to be able to demonstrate and instil in the next
generations that that’s a huge part of our nursing … I think
often gets missed”. Regardless of the generational differences
the importance of mentoring was recognised as a way to
value multigenerational staff;
“If you want to get the best out of your staff, you need
to be able to interact with them … in a way that’s
meaningful to them … by understanding the things that
different generations find important … so that they feel
supported, they feel like they’re able to contribute … they
feel valued”.
Challenges in the clinical environment such as higher
patient acuity, quick patient flow and added technological
requirements influenced contemporary nursing care. NM
participants explained that nurses were often “far too busy
to look after other nurses” and “so focused on tasks, doing
things and getting things done” that they avoided using these
times as learning opportunities.
The NMs valued the knowledge junior nurses brought;
“Younger people can also mentor people who have been in
nursing for much longer because they’re actually current; up
to date with research and up to date with current changes”.
The provision of technological expertise was particularly
noted in the advantages of intergenerational mentoring,
“The young ones can actually teach them [the older nurses]
about new technology”.

INFLUENCES AND SUPPORT MECHANISMS
The third identified theme highlighted the place of
mentoring in shaping the experiences of those in the
profession. Mentoring, across the generations through
role modelling and leadership provided an opportunity to
visibly incorporate nursing skills and attitudes. Participants
suggested mentoring in their workplace was worthwhile to
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“foster respect”, provide “pastoral care”, show “appreciation”
and to prevent “burnout and compassion fatigue … for
sustainability of nurses”. Smaller and salient details of
mentoring can make a difference to the individual nurse
of any generation; “Show you the ropes, to allow you to
have that sense of belongingness, and show that you do
fit in in the environment that you’re in, making sure that
your name is on the board, somebody to look out for
you”. Professionalism is also affected by the culture of the
workplace and the positive impact mentoring can have, “It’s
about the supportive workplace, it’s about a culture that
supports your peers”. However, participants indicated that
mentoring across generations was not always successful. NMs
commented that this may be in relation to apathy, “I can try
and instil something into them, and they nod their head but
they walk away, and it doesn’t get done” or a difference in
intergenerational priorities, “The slightly older nurses have
a better understanding and requirement of what the job
requires, e.g. rosters, whereas, generally, the young people,
want weekends off because they want to go to parties”.
Support for any type of mentoring in the participants’
workplace was variable. Many participants suggested budget
constraints as limiting the opportunities for mentorship,
“No [support] – because of the financial implications”.
Lack of time was indicated as an additional barrier, “I just
think people are too busy and it just kind of maybe got too
hard”. Formal opportunities for mentoring training were
less available and more directed at staff looking after new
graduates; “We have … a four-hour education session for our
mentors who are taking on our grads”. Informal mentoring
was more widely discussed with many suggesting mentoring
was a personal choice rather than an organisational
imperative; “You’re kind of sort of left to find your feet ...and
find your own sort of mentors”.

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT
The final identified theme focused on the importance of
creating a positive workforce, through intergenerational
mentoring which integrated the culture and vision of the
hospital and provided consistency and continuity, “You
actually teach them your culture and the way we want people
valued, respected, the way we work as a team”. Mentoring as a
concept, was highlighted as an influence in the provision of
the desired quality patient-centred care;
Being part of quality and improvement of the nursing
care … and patient satisfaction and your satisfaction – you
work in a job where you find people are not there to gun
you, but actually to work with you and help you grow.
Improving intergenerational team dynamics and cohesion
was a goal for participants. Mentoring was recognised
as a way to achieve this; “Any time you can unite a team
through mentoring and give people the opportunity
to have someone to debrief with and self-reflect with is
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always a good thing”. One consequence of a dynamic
intergenerational team was patient safety and quality of care,
“You have a safer team, because they are communicating, if
they’re unsure about anything, and with the mentoring …
if everybody in the room knows what they’re doing, then
you don’t have mistakes”. In addition, mentoring across
generations targeted nurses working in challenging and
stressful situations which led to positive outcomes; “They
act as a mentor … in terms of how to cope with things,
coping strategies, stress relief, taking time out”. Therefore,
mentorship is an investment in all ages of nurses and leads
to retention and reduced turnover in the organisation; “If
people feel welcome, they feel supported, they want to stay
here, it’s a happy environment for them, they feel safe and
happy coming to work … they feel like part of the team”.
Time pressures during work time were noted as impacting
on mentoring and affecting the investment in staff. Pressures
included “clinical urgency”, increased workloads “just too
exhaustive”, administration “it’s a very, very significant
thing that we do” and time management “we are a very busy
ward”. Despite these constraints, participants expressed
how mentorship of the newly qualified graduate nurses
by experienced nurses with knowledge and skill was an
investment in the future. Graduates who have been mentored
provided a useful recruitment pool of available, well-trained
and flexible staff;
Most of the new employees I hire, I always look, first
and foremost, at the graduates who have just finished …
because we’ve put so much work and effort into them,
teaching them new skills, but also getting to know the
people, the system and the staff.

DISCUSSION
This study adds to the contemporary picture of mentoring
in a multigenerational healthcare workforce. The NMs
observed intergenerational mentoring as an important
practice and a critical approach to investing in nurses to
meet the organisational goals of quality patient-centred
care. The NMs, who despite a lack of time and funding from
their employer—which limited formal mentoring—still
prioritised mentoring as a valuable workplace practice.
They explained that nurses engaged in the adhoc practice
of mentoring because they were personally invested in the
quality and safety of their patients’ care. From the data, it
was clear that effective mentoring was not about age, but the
core beliefs about the value of mentoring in the workplace,
shown by the willingness to share knowledge and skills and
influence attitudes. In the clinical setting, with up to four
generations of nurses working together, there are likely to be
frequent misunderstandings that affect job performance.47
Thus, intergenerational mentoring provided for consistency
and continuity around organisational values and ethos and
how this is demonstrated in patient care and teamwork in
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the workplace.48 Therefore, allowing nurses to have ‘buy-in’
around organisational direction will also lead to an increase
in long term retention.23
Competing priorities for mentors are frequently cited in
literature.18,25,49 Negative aspects highlighted by the NMs
centred around the paucity of time related to increased
clinical workloads and underlined the focus on completing
tasks over mentorship in any form. Mentoring is seen
as an additional activity. Despite the positive outcomes
reported, mentoring was relegated to outside work hours for
those who were committed to the beneficial aspects of the
mentor/mentee relationship. Regardless of the needs of the
multigenerational workplace and the mitigating benefits of
mentoring, the lack of support remains problematic.49
Frequently discussed as an antidote to the common ‘sink
or swim’ experience for many new nurses,50 mentoring
is also a way of relating that builds bridges between new
and experienced colleagues of all ages. Although, not all
new nurses are Millennials, this generation of nurses has
been identified as less attached to traditional practices.
Highlighted by Price and colleagues,32 specific investment
is required for the Millennial nurses who show a greater
interest in a work-life balance that favours social interaction.
However, the social media savvy and technological confident
Millennial cohort, do contribute to the workplace by
actively reverse mentoring when sharing their technological
practices and recently gained evidence-based knowledge.51
The use of e-mentoring is also better suited to the real time,
spontaneous needs of this generation, and their mobile
devices. Practical experience of the online communication
occurring through video conferencing during the COVID-19
pandemic, may have provided the impetus for change in the
generations of nurses who have held onto the traditional
face to face forms of mentoring. The rapidly acquired skills
and confidence in conducting gatherings, meetings, and
presentations remotely in the online space, has been a
positive catalyst for advancing mentoring practice beyond
the workplace.52
The results of this study show mentoring is viewed by the
NMs as a meaningful practice. Two clear benefits were
promotion of best practice patient care and positive
relationships among teams of staff. Mentoring is viewed as
a career enhancing practice, as described by Jakubik and
colleagues,5 as ‘horizontally within or across a role and
vertically into more advanced roles’.5(p.150) Many NMs would
have welcomed a more formal focus on intergenerational
mentoring from their organisations. Thus, NMs or nursing
management could collaborate with their organisations
to formally adopt mentoring programs which will have
a positive impact on nursing socialisation, retention,
and patient quality of care. Since nursing as a profession
embodies the art of caring and is relational in nature,
the formal and supported practice of intergenerational
mentoring in the clinical setting would effectively allow for a
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greater shaping of the nursing profession moving forward.53
While, intergenerational mentoring may continue in its
current state; however, with technological advances and
freely available social video communications, and in view of
financial challenges to current staffing and organisational
structures, e-mentoring may be more fully utilised in the
future.

STUDY LIMITATIONS
In using a qualitative approach, this study had a limited
sample of participants from one metropolitan area in one
state of Australia. While being able to capture and reveal
the perceptions of NMs in the context of their leadership
and management role responsibility, the study may not be
transferable more broadly across Australia or internationally.
The NMs were enthusiastic in their responses and provided
detail in stories and experiences that highlighted their
understanding of nurses engaging in intergenerational
mentoring in their area. However, the NMs self-report can
also be considered limited by issues of bias and recollection.
With the focus of the study only on the NMs, the inclusion
of the varied generations of nurses themselves in the NMs
clinical settings would have provided a more complete
picture of the reality of intergenerational mentoring in the
study context.

CONCLUSION
This qualitative descriptive study has provided an
understanding of how NMs perceive intergenerational
mentoring and its place in the contemporary workforce.
The findings clearly demonstrate a willingness by the
participants to be involved in mentoring in either a mentor
or mentee role or both, with a view that it is a practice
which happens throughout the professional work life of
nurses. Intergenerational mentoring, both in face to face
and e-mentoring mode has positive benefits for all ages and
career stages of the individual nurse and for the professional
nursing workforce in the clinical setting.

advent of further technological advances and changes to
current staffing and organisational structures that platforms
which allow for e-mentoring may be a worthy adjunct to face
to face mentoring practices.
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